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TRAITON STOR
HEADACHE CURED BY PLANS NOW APPROVED

DR. rHLES' ANTI-
PROPOSED IMPBOVEMENTS AT

Pain Pills. --
"Frequently, being troubled with- headache, I Engineers' School, Barracks, General

take a Pain Pill and get immediate relief in every
ease."-A. L. WILSON, Cash. Merchants Exchang, Hospital, Officers' Quarters and
Bank. Sparta, Ill. bank Spata, 11.Other Buildings to Be put Uip.
"Have used Pain Pills in my family with tb

best of results. They will do all you claim for
them."-A. C. HUSTON, Ashland, Ill. The general scheme of Improvement at

"I cannot speak too highly of Dr. Miles' Pain the Washington barracks has been cor-
111. as I know them to be a positive cure for

headache and neuralgic pains."-THOS. BRIGHT, Pletely outlined and approved by the War
3iarengo, Ill.Department. The schemewasdesigned

"I carry the Pain Pills with me always, and find by a board of engineer officer. (whose
them a never-failing cure for headache or other report has already been published In

pains."-J. R. MILLER, Thompsonville, Ill. The Star) as since modified by Capt.
"Dr. Miles' Pain Pills never fall to cure head- John S. Sewell, Corps of Engineers, assist-

ache in any form, and I have given them to little ed by Messrs. MKim, Mede and White,
children with the best results and without any !II arditects of New York city. Secretary
effects afterward. When my daughter was con- Root and General Gillespie have each taken
fned they greatly alleviated her suffering. In a deep personal Interest In this work and
fact, we consider them full legal tender for any were frequently consulted by the archi-
kind of pain."-Mrs. WM. ROBERTS, Elmwood, tects and engineers In the preparation of

ln. their plans.

'I have been greatly relieved from heada.he,
Which I believe to be hereditary, by using the Pain

Pills. Many times a severe attack of pain can be h e uldnst eeece nld
avoided if they are taken when the first symptomswacolgnegiershltob-
appear."-NORMAN WALTRIP. Chicago, Ill,. ak ulig o niertopagn
"For years I suffered from periodical headaches.,rlhsiast fqatr o fies

but they have lost their terrors for me since Iapoeplnwrspstbstc
egan using Dr. Miles' Pain Pills. Whenever the Teebidnsaeeiil iutd n
symptoms indicate that a headache is at hand I aearne oa opoietosa~u
take a Pain Pill, which checks the trouble,'"--E. M. aesfrprd upss
3iOOBERRY, Windsor, Ill.ThWaCoeeitobteprnpl
"Dr. Miles' Pain Pills are a perfect remedy for smo 0,0 saalbefriscn

mick headache. I am never without them."- srcin ti oae ttesuhrx
1ARY BUNGERT, Belleville, Ill.trmyofheesvainadwllba
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IN THE STRIKE REGION
MORE REPORTS OF VIOLENCE BY

T= STArMN

Operators to Make Another strong Ef-
fort to Resume Mining

Coal This Week.

A dispatch from Shenandoah says: Gen.
says: Just before daybreak this morning
a squad of 13th Regiment men, stationed
near the Grassy Island colliery, cane across
an Italian striker narned GuIsseppe Papriel-
lo prowling about the outpost with a shot-
gun. He fired in the direction 'in which
the soldiers were approaching, afterward
alleging he was shooting at a bird. Col.
Watres had recedved information that Pa-
priello was receiving arms and ammunition,
and this evening a detichment of two con-
panles was sent to his house. The soldiers
found- there 1,200 rounds of cartridges for
shotguns. No arms, however, were found.
Papriello was turned over to Sheriff Schadt.
Twice during last night sentries about the

camp of the 13th Regiment were stoned, and
early in the evening a train bearing troops
from Olyphant to Birdseye encountered a
pile of rocks and a felled tree across the
tracks.
The strikers feel that Friday's conference

at the White House will dishearten many of
their members and that it will be necessary
to do the most energetic kind of picketing
to prevent additions to the working forces
at the collieries. The soldiers also are an-
ticipating this, and some serious clashes are
not unlikely.
There is a strong feeling prevalent, espe-

cially among the business men, that there
should be a convention of the strikers called
to pass upon the Baer proposition to refer
to the district courts any dispute that can-
not be satisfactorily adjusted between the
miner and his employer. The operators de-
clare that if such a convention was -held
and a secret ballot taken the vote in favor
of going back to work on these terms would
be almost unanimous.
Mine Workers' leaders say the proposition

i's a sham, intended to deceive the public.
It is wholly impracticable, they say, and
before the week is over locals throughout
the whole region will pass resolutions com-
mending President Mitchell for taking it
upon himself to Ignore the proposal.
The beginning of the sixth month of the

strike shows no material change in the situ-
ation. The operators told President Roose-
velt on Friday that 17,000 men are at work
and that 15 per cent of the normsl coal
production is being mined. President
Mitchell tonight denied that such a number
of men are mining coal. He said the opera-
tors are including in the 17,000 all the en-
gineers, firemen and pump runners (of
whom there are about 9,000), fire bosses,
foremen, carpenters, clerks and all other
employes. He also denied that 15 per cent
of the normal production is being sent to
market, and said if the statement were true
"the operators owe it to the public to sell
the coal at the normal prices instead of
charging dealers $15 to $20 a ton."
While the superintendents hereabouts will

not talk of future plans, there is an impres-sion among citizens generally that a strongeffort will be made this week by the coal
companies to resume operations. The of-
ficials of these companies have all alongmaintained that men are ready to return to
work, but fear personal violence. Mr.
Mitchell says he has no apprehension of
the strikers breaking away. He claims the
companies are keeping a constant pressure
on the workers to 'eturn, but without suc-
cess.
At Drifton, he said, the coal company of-ficials had made a canvass of that commu-

nity, and found only one boy, the son of a
nonunion man, who was willing to return.Mr. Mitchell said he received this reportfrom there today. National Board MemberJohn Fallon of this district and Adam Rys-
cavage, vice president of District No. 1,
went to Freelahd, which is near Drifton, to-
day and addressed a meeting there.
A telegram was received at strike head-

quarters today announcing that the strike
of the employes of the Kanawha and Hock-ing Valley Coal Company, numbering be-
tween 5,000 and 6,000 men, In West Vir-
ginia, has ended satisfactorily to both sides.The men, it was announced at strike head-
quarters, will receive their pay monthly,have been granted a nine-hour day, will be
paid by the weight of 2,000 pounds to the
ton, will have the right to employ their
own check weighman and will not be com-
pelled to deal in company stores.
Rain fell continuously today, makingthings around the camp of the so'diers

rather unpleasant. Excepting a little trou-
ble at Kingston. across the Susquehannariver from this city, tonight, there has been
no disorder in this territory. The reportreceived at the sheriff's office was to the ef-
fect that while a christening was in prog-ress at the home of a non-union man in
Kingston a party of men attempted to
break up the celebration. In the mix-upthat followed a lamp was overturned andthe house set on fire. The flames werequickly extinguished, without serious dam-
age. During the melee the son of the non-
union man fired several shots, one of thebullets striking a union man who lives
next door to the non-union man's house.His injuries are not serious. The son
who fired the shot was badly used up.When the sheriff heard of the trouble he
notified Col. C. Bow Dougherty of the 9th
Regiment, who took a battal ion to Kings-
ton. He found the town quiet and returned
to camp with his men.
It has been decide~by the authorities to

keep a battalion of the 9th at Plymouth,
and the troops were sent there tonight.
A dispatch from Shenandoah says: Gen.

Gobin, in command of the state troops in
the strike region, said that he would not
transfer brigade headquarters to Wilkes-
barre unless the situation should warrant
such a change, which is not the case at
present. Questioned concerning the report
that additional soldiers were to be sent to
Lackawanna-county, Gen. Gobin said that
if there should be a repetition of the recent
riotous demonstrations more troops would
be sent to the region to preserve order.
Peter Macofsky, a non-union workman,

was severely beaten here by a mob on
West Center street. He escaped and sought
refuge in the house of a friend. The crowd
surrounded the house, but were dispersed
by a crowd of soldiers, who escorted Ma-
cofsky to his home.
A dispatch from Tamaqua, Pa., yesterday

says: At an early hour this morning a sec-
tion of track on the Silver Creek branch of
the Philadelphia and Reading railroad was
blown up with dynamite. The explosion
shook the houses in New Philadelphia and
Silver Creek. When the workmen's train
reached the scene of the explosion this
morning a force of fifty deputies was on
hand to escort them to the colliery.
Last night the officials of the Lehigh Coal

and Navigation Company learned that a
plot was on foot to tear up the New Jer-
sey Central railroad tracks at a point be-
tween the No. 4 and the No. 12 collieries.
Two companies of the 12th Regiment were
called out. They guarded the tracks all
night.
A dispatch from IPittsburg, Pa., yesterday

says: The Avenue Theater was crowded
this afternoon with an audience composed
mostly of organized workmen, who had as-
sembled to listen to President John Mitchell
and Secretary W. B. Wilson of the miners'
union present the anthracite strikers' cause.
Mr. Mitchell was unable to be present, ew-
ing tq, matters of importance engaging his
attention in the strike region. Secretary
Wilson, however, was present and made a
rousing address. Several other speeches
were made by local people, and the- senti-
ment that predominated all of the talks
was "arbitration."
Strong resolutions were adopted condemn-

ing the stubborn stand taken by the oper-
ators and their treatment of President
Roosevelt's voluntary effort to bring the
strike to a peaceful conclusion; extending
moral and'financial support to the strik-
ers, and authorising the appointment of a
committee to raise contributions for the aid
of the strikers and their families. A col-
lection was' taken up- in the audience and
1685A48 was collected.
DEXRD 1OR ERITISE C0AIL.

Exportations to America Ratse the
Pusgg in Englanr1.

A special to the New York Tribune today'
says: The meet important facbor in t-he
British coal trae at thie suoment is the eon-
tiue dena'fren Am.es. 'The failure
of the White House eonfereice has given a
SIp to the nat, and it is-new believed
that the 4sndwIU nt be a. a,.r ammiu
the pan, wat wiE ***a learnt over te e.
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Leading Piano, Organ and A
You Will Find Here "Everything in the Ma

Our Exclusive Agencies Include the Follow-
Ing Well-Known Instruments:

WEBER, 0.IVERS & POND,
ESTEY,
FISCHER, R~LUDWIGO, ESLETER,
FRANKLIN,HOWARD _

And Other
Also the greatest Reed and Pipe Organs in the world, the famous

ESTEY ORGAN.
Also the "Symphonion," "Stella" & "New Century"

MUSIC BOXES.
The "Regal" and "Vega" Mandolins

From $3.50 to $150.00.
Guitars-Banjos-Cornets-Flutes - Violins - Accordions -

Music Rolls-Strings-Cabinets--Books-Scarfs-Stools and all
Musical Merchandise.

We Occupy the Entire Four Floors and Baser

327 F Street N. WC
PASSENGER AND

FREIGHT ELEVATORS.
TELEPHONE MAIN 1760. ERCYWSOC4-tf MANAGER OF WASHI

advantage of the freight market and. the tlon. The only entrance to the valley is
gratification of ship owners. It is reported through the smallest of passes, almost hid-
that several E)lder-Dempster steamers have den by a dense growth of pines. It would be
been ordered to the Tyne to load full car- difficult for a horse and ricer to get tfrouga,
goes of coal for New York and Boston, In though the buffaloes could get out if so in-
addition to nu rous vessets which within cined.
thelast few d%, have been chartered on Mr. Harris is determined that none shall
the Newcastle arket. This unprecedented learn of the little herd in the hidden vallcy
export of coad td the United States has until the government has set aside all of
naturally hid T)" effect of raising quota- the land about there for a great preserve.

tions.on hebn market, and with thetions on theZLn' mre, nrit;h So when computations are made about the
continuation"f tWe strike prices are bound number of buffaloes surviving in America
to go materia3ly hikher. Warden Harris remains silent concerning

Cana&$~esCoalFamne, the practically unknown herd In the rockies.CanadHe has never told his secret to any one
A speclal- tb the New York World from for fear that hunters would find their way

Ottawa, Ca4dh,jesterday, says: The coal to the valley and kill the little band.
situation in tapada has reached an acu-e

stage, and tte, people, particularly in the STUDENTS OF THE BIBLE.
large cities ghd towns, are now thoroughly
alarmed at thd *ospect which lies before Convention in Session With Scriptural
them. A fuA iaaine on the threshold of a Pesearch as Its Object
Canadian *!'iter is a serious proposition
for citizens o face, and there is bound to Odd Fellows' Hall, 431 7th street north-
be much distress felt among all crassEs In west, was open Saturday morning for
Ontario and br the reception of those In attendance on
The pres tiuondition of things has the Bible studente' convention. The greater

served as a sharp. reminder to Canadians,
and it is bebn.nc cmetduotatPart of the country is represented In theandit is h commented upon'hat
the most poP4j. portion of the dominion registration, those attending coming from
Is at present fhtlrely dependent upon the twenty-five tates, from as far west as
United States for fuel to keep from freezing California, and from Canada to Texas.
during five months in the year. The hospitality of the Washington friends

of the cause has, however, been fully
MUST HAVE COAL. equal to the occasion. The work of prepa-

V.ration for the assembly began last spring,The Issue is Now Squarely Up to and every application for accommodations
Stone. at this crowded time of the G. A. R. en-

From the Philadelphia Ledger. campment was early provided for, so that
not one of the many strangers attending

The Washington Star says: Is without a comfortable and pleasant lodg-
"The issue is now squarely up to Gov- Ing place.

ernor Stone, who has already seriously in- The courtesy extended to reception com-
curred the charge of neglect of duty. The mittees at the railway stations, and minute

public interests demand that he waive all places asgedwre fowde byail.
considerations of politics and, ignoring the in each case, to those unacquainted with
fact that a sharp political campaign is in the city. The details of the heavy work of
progress, concentrate all available, state assignment of rooms, In charge of Mr. E.
troops at the mines." H. Thomson, has been most admirably con-
What our contemporary says is indi- ucted.Whatourcontmpoary aysis Idia Little was attempted Saturday fore-

putably true. The issue is squarely up to noon beyond fraternal greetings. At
the governor, and it is his imperati.ve duty 2 p. m. the chairman of the after-
to concentrate 1Q state troops at the mines, noon session took his place on the
not only in ~respect to conserving public in-pltomad hecnninwsfr-
terests, but with regard to' securing to allalyoedwihvclms.Ernt
men who wish to work the right to workwrdofgnalecme eespknb
without fear, molestation or peril to their M.3 .D yea h ahntnrp
lives and the, lives of their wives and chil-rentivowhcaflctusepne
dren. wsmd yM.W .VnAbrho
Governer Stone has by paltering with theAlehnP.inapcatoofhekn

situation-which is one ot open, defiant out-sevcsadtenisofheWhngn
rage and anarchy-incurred the just chargefred.Tem tigwshntronpn
of n-eglect of duty. He has not, as it was frgnrlrmrs nesesdwt
his bounden duity to- do, ignored the factpryradristeesoncsngt4
that a sharp political campaign is in prog- pm
ress, but impelled by sordid considerations Tw dicussospiaSrpualt-
of political policy has, by his half-hearted cbyM.ML.SalsoPenlai,
measures, permitted the strength of the law adb .3 hr fRcmnV. c
of the mob, the sway of anarchy, and thecuedteonninatig.Ysery
rule of physical intimidation-and violence tomongMrHadnS snofPnyv-
increase day by day until now these evilsnispk onubetcleyaledwh
dishonor not only their authors, alders andfatan prciefolwdb M.Vn
abettors, but also the officers of the gov-Amuhwoeadss as nte
ernent who tolerate them, and the state sm ie.Teeeto h ahw
itself.eer.wsadsoreith afeon
Our contemporary says: "The people mustbyCalsT Rueldio ofZn'

'have coal." That is true. But there are Wac ToeofAlgny wh spk
other things wihich precede and overshadow onCutigAlTnsbtLs." nth
that want. The people must have the un-corefhirenrlaesid
questioned supremacy of law and order in "Iisntaewgplwehe cp'.
place of the domination of organized law- sn.I st e onbnahteSrp
lessness and disorder. The people musttue'haweistod;nttsigte
have so safe-guarded, that no one shall Srpuebtsen hma hyae
dare to raise hand 'or voice to question it,IncsertgthmlvsoGd'seie
the first great principle of liberty-theonoftegatrubsisttvry ay
greatest of all--the right to work.dontstlthqutinpiiey.W
Governor Stone can give the people .thesemutcntalhigaslrdyosad

things, the Public Ledger believes, by usingdrsaseigtevuesnesoal
the power 'given him by Constitution and erhytigi iwo h rz e e
statute over the military arm of the state,foeuw shlhaevrUtetobe
or If -that prove too weak, the irresistibleingvgupal
arm of the military arm of the nation. At "Wlvenangeobraisls. ht
no time since the st'ike began has he used abranw aehr-lrhnr m
that power ae fully ase he should have done mraiy aeaoeeeyohrnm
to uphold the dignity and peace of the com- cnbeamdfowhtSplfr
monwealth, to- secure to men willing tothsarfcofalteporumnyad
work the une lenged right to work, anditpey, etyabtos Thewo
to make it 'o51~for hIs fellow-citizens, ke alsi,'hwa ols a
whose ser W* 16 receive according'to isgvngualhscacefont-
their hqueo ~~and the need of their
industris, %,iifle .first necessaries of gbtaida'Bloknawyote
life, coal. .eenlftrPu a h vratn
The coa uhu the strike region pie ti odost etu emte

is thsat of ~Iilawpssness and the rule t okaedadt elz h lre
of the mqb I'JVernor Stone knows it;thtaetfolw Prcdigro Gn-
men yiilair, iji to work, are preventedsstoRvlinth arnyndhem-
by intimidatlV shnc violence froin work-veosbatofGdspnfrthupt
ing, and thV nr knows' it; -the peopleancopeersrtinfthpodw-
are suffetif~Oey from the scarcity and fle ua aei eeldi l t
the high cMd&' coal, solely because the mreospretoadta stegs
governor hsU tfilkd in his duty to use thepcweoudrsntoyotda.
means given him to end the "intolerable Thevngssiowadvtdtoap-
situation" ii tM'istrike territory. This hesetin fhe"vnePaofheAs"
should kno~' itGi does not know it al-by r.AE.Wlimo.asoflegn.
ready. ''Thgeeapulciaditdtalte
"The issni M mow squarely up to Gov- ssinwihwl lstmro vn

ernor Stone" 'Itg

Locaes nXaaaed ally i Ko t-ion.aTheonl enraetthe vballeDi-
throughf toleramallesiofassamsthd

A speialo th NewYork orldfrom Secrthe Mooffalos isud tetu foin
Denerestrda.sys:In beutiul -ordr, craringisterne hatba dison.l
le i teer! eatofth Rck un tlear ofdheirale herdian:tehdenvle
bra~n heines spcimns nw i exst until fore, orthmentic staidero
ence halivdumoletedfor t lastthe loand ot the-efoniagreapreerve
twertyyeL ~ ea. f hS been comta wtharemadeuarotr t

fe mg h* te ~stuc f the paciallyfth unknon.hr ntercis
her, Cbel~kat te scrt fr tent "He has oneveratodh ssele hoany oene

~~ "~"~" for- ftiea r th hutr: would find thi wa

egitosthebvalleyvoand kill the ittl bad

buals~o SheConvention" in~ bessionWithISciptura
Odd Fellows'sHallt31 7th streethnorth
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nsic Line," From "Ragtime to Symphony."
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Music at lowest prices, and teachers' discounts to every cus-
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5c. per Copy Upward.
SPECIAL !

Twelve Sousa Marches
For Only 50 Cents!!!
Also the Officially Indorsed G. A. R.

Song for 15c. per copy.
PIANOS FOR RE'NT from $2.00 per month upward.TUNING, REPAIRING and MOVING BY OUR OWN
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and Organs From $10 to $150.
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rient of the Beautiful "PALACE OF MUSIC."

, Washington, D. C.
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9 lIS LOCATED AT
qGTON WAREROOMS. NO. 15 N. CHARLES ST.

mate interest toward the maintenance of
peace in these regions. Tra"The commanding officer of the naval
station, Porto Rico, will be kept informed
of the itinerary of the division command- fAuUZBlrna n s
er, in order that vessels of this force may
quickly communicate with the division Indorsed by uoctoscommander through the commandant at
San Juan, who will expedite the transmis-
sion of all messages."

EDUCATION IN ENGLAND.

Great Britain Would Instruct Its Peo-
& ple in Temperance.

From the Birmingham Evening Post.
Great interest in England is now taken in

the question of national education. But ML RONEST KOCI. OIL UPWARD KOCA
that interest seems to be chiefly directed to Dr. Koch. who returned last fall from Germany
the question as to how far the day schools and the Tuberculosis Congress of London, brought
may be used to impart "religious instruc- with him the lateqt cure, and the only one indors-
tion" according to the particular creed of ed by this Congress.

the arenso thechidrenattndin su
All other treatments have proved failures. Thethe parents of the children attending suchor givingschools. However important it may be the newest treatment for Consumption, Catarrhthat the principles of various creeds, with and Asthma is at 730 11th at. n.w., Washingtim.their bearing upon a future life, should be Dr. Koch and his physicians In charge at the

imparted to the scholars, there can be no Koch Lag Cure have Made a lifetime study of
doubt of the necessity for a more thorough these diseases. They charge nothing for consults-
education in matters pertaining to the life tion or trial treatments, snd are always pleased to
that now is. If our country is to hold its talk with the afflicted. Their method of killng
own in the competition of the near future. the germs of the disease is by the Inhalation pro-
In this connection the example of the Unit- cess, which throws the healing oily vapors into theed States in regard to a system of national lungs, and not by the old way of taking medicininstruction in scientific temperance is well Into the stomach: and It has met with most won-
worthy of the consideration of the British derful success. They hare cared hundreds of pa-people. The effects of intemperance upon
national deficiency have nowhere been so tients. and will be glad to give names and ad-
closely studied out and so thoroughly acted dresses to any person who will call for them at
upon as in the United States, and nowhere the original Koch Long Cure, at 730 11th at. n.w.,
else have the good results of abstinence Washington.
been so closely demonstrated. We have all
been made familiar with the power of
American capital, the stress of American the operators of what opportunity they had
competition and the superiority of Ameri- of supplying the need of the people for coal.
can workmen; but there has been great re- The operators have offered to make the dis-luctance in this country to acknowledge trict courts arbitrators between themselveshow much of. these are due to a system of
national education in scientific temperance and any of the miners who presented to
in its bearing upon national efficiency. these courts their grievances. The govern-
Let us recognize that the consumption of ment by failing to Insure their safety has

alcohblic liquors in the United States is been the cause of many would-be miners
only about half the quantity per head of being driven from employment. The peo-what is consumed in the united kingdom,
and we may see our way to the solution of
the perplexing labor problem. Yet although tiuigt h aneac ftesrkr
the consumption of drink is so cornparative- hv epdt rn bu htte a
ly low, so convinced are the educationalsonufeifatrsshtdwadem
and commercial authorities of the states of pomn eeal nsbcueo ato
the evil effects that they recognize the needfulifpceofgdsadthrom d-
for a more extensive instruction in temper- te ieadcl ete oe.Te h
ance matters and a more stringent applica- srk utcoe rtosnsdeb
tion of that knowledge in daily life. By thedervtooriinueco.Thuio
laws of all the states instruction in scien-miesruetowkbcaethrunn
tific temperance is given in all the publicwilntbreoizdaditmsbehy
elementary schools. Under these laws-iisuraobltoupsehtiti
there are more than twenty-six millions of ohr-h aepeetdwudb ok
children of school age in the United States e rmmnn ol h prtrrp
under this instruction. And all this has rsnigmn lse fsokodrrc
taken place within the last twenty years.me, ecaistrtettsofwd s
The result is-that the properly instruc,tedan orhsadotehveefedt
are entering into their inheritance of com- acd otedcaino mlys
mercial supremacy in the world. The im- Wehrgo rbd tsesraoal
portance of temperance instruction so rec- t ups httoewohv hw h
ognized has lifted the question out of theinelgceeryadwltocumae
category of "fads," to which so many bad- poet r h oecmeett on
ly instructed people in this country consign mn.adutlltl hster a l
it, and there the subject is one of the indis-waspeild Thsoecrgofvl-
pensable elements of knowledge. In some to flwbogtaaiiayo h
of the states a penalty~is attached to the oeaosi htsm omncrir
neglect of it; in some the topic must oc- hv loeggdi iigetrrss
cupy from one-fourth to one-fifth space incoraytsaue.TePnylnia-
the books on physiology, and in others no iotishveidnlntefrcdhi
teacher who has not psssed a satisfactory saue h ul ster n hto h
examination in the subject is' allowed to cmaiswihhv oeggdi lea
teach. oeain;btti a aen meit
What is the bearing of this teaching on cneto ihtesrk.T h no

the commercial world? One result is that mnteoeaoshv oen ea n
fully one million railway men and two miu- jr.Termtoshv enjsii b
lion more in other employments are re- srn esnn.I sntterfutta
quired to be total abstainers. The prohibi- ecp o eeoiyntwratdb h
tion of the army canteen and the groggery lwo upyad-dmn ufrn a
in the navy keeps the services free from. vtbycmst h ek huhte
the drink evil. What the United States mgtpytesrkr 5cnsmr o
has still to fight is the influx of immigrants frca n hretecutyti
from the old world, with their traditionalamutianncesdpcefrcii
regard for liquor and their ignorance of itswolbeapriitsmthnota-
effects upon them. To counteract this the, atdb h xsigcrusacs
system of national education in scientific Cnieigteefcs h rtcs

temperance is continued and enforced, with wihi oeqatr a endrce

lasting good to the country and to the corn-rahrgintheortoshnaant

mercial spirit., which threatens to swamp teuinsssoeieutbe l ln

all competitors. fo-h eifo h. iuto ofrpo

Bodsand ThVpoledeadina.Cosieinyti
Special Correspondence of The Evening Star. spotn h tiest h reete

BOYD'S. Md., October 5, 1902. thiveyimdaepoblsufrna
James H. Welsh, a brakeman on the as h epcielwaiigcaatr

through freights between Baltimore and sonb h w ateatrisrx
Brunswick. was killed near Mount Airy, a tepbi efr n h ae h p'
few nights ago, by being run over by hisatrmypywynthaloeet
train while getting on. He jumped and. telwrqiiguncsayqaiiain
slipped and rolled under the cars and was frmnr nteatrct ein n
immediately killed. His remains were bur- oe h or otoewowududr
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